FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE – 02/08/17

SDS Rx Announced as Platinum Sponsor of the 2017 Integra Conference.
Anacortes, WA – February, 2017

Anacortes, WA – February 8th, 2017 – Integra welcomes SDS Rx as the Platinum Sponsor of the
Integra Conference being held in New Orleans, LA on February 14-16, 2017. This is the second
year SDS Rx has served as the Platinum Sponsor of the Conference.
“As the leading provider of delivery and logistic solutions to the Long Term Care pharmacy
market, we are very pleased to be the Platinum Sponsor this year,” said Drew Kronick,
Managing Partner at SDS Rx. “Our operating discipline coupled with our strong use of industry
leading technology continues to resonate very strongly with pharmacies interested in enhanced
flexibility, reduced cost and electronic visibility into the network and the delivery. With
dedicated delivery solutions for each pharmacy and our use of Integra’s leading scanning and
signature application, we are able to provide discipline and increased effectiveness of each
pharmacies delivery operation. Please take time to stop by booth #109 to learn more.”
Attendees of the Integra Conference expect quality instruction, networking opportunities, and
industry information. A lively Exhibit Hall filled with companies like SDS Rx adds value to the
customer experience by exposing pharmacy staff and management to the capabilities of cuttingedge technologies. Designed with the needs of pharmacies foremost in their minds, companies
like SDS Rx offer pharmacies cost-saving solutions to solve the challenges faced in daily
operations.
For additional information about SDS Rx, visit their website at www.sds-rx.com or contact sales
at (877) 686-4343.
For more information about the 10th Annual Integra Conference at the Sheraton New Orleans,
LA on February 14-16, 2017, visit www.integraconference.info.

ABOUT SDS RX
Delivery and logistic services to the LTC Pharmacy market is what we do. It's all we do. That’s
why nobody does it better. At SDS Rx we provide the process, the information and the delivery
network to move medication from pharmacy to patient. As the largest partner and user of
Integra’s DeliveryTrack scanning application system, SDS Rx provides our customers with the
experience and the benefits of integration with Integra’s electronic signature solution DocuTrack.
ABOUT INTEGRA, INC.

Over 600 pharmacies experience reduced costs, higher productivity and profits, better customer
service, and improved compliance with Integra’s suite of pharmacy software solutions.
DocuTrack is a superior workflow and document management system that automates paper, fax,
and electronic processing. DeliveryTrack manages delivery processes with electronic signature
capture, real-time delivery data, and route optimization. Logix is business process automation
software that lets pharmacies automate repetitive, time-consuming, error-prone tasks. For more
information, contact Sales at (866) 257-4279 or visit www.integragroup.com.
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